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Hey Tennis Fam!
Hopefully you’re reading this in 
between your busy tennis ses-
sions either at the ATC or league 
play.  Tennis is getting in full 
swing, and we’ll have outdoor 
courts at the ATC soon enough!!!  
I wanted to take this space to put 
a call out to you all.  What’s your 
2018 tennis look like, and what 
can the NJTC do for you?  We 
have an amazing team put toge-
ther right now and would love 
to get your feedback on what’s 
going to make your tennis tick?  

We’ll be starting our weekly 
outdoor socials within the next 
month.  Any requests/sugges-
tions for how we run those?  Are 
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T H E  P R E Z  R E P O R T

PJ Travin
President

you planning on attending our 
Grand Slam Fundraiser event?  
Why or why not?  Have you 
already marked your calendar for 
the Keystone Weekend and our 
Annual 4x4 tournament?  If not, 
what’s it going to take to sell you 
on those fantastic events?  You 
will not want to miss either!

With this transition year un-
derway, give us some feedback 
on how we can get you on the 
court more and add more value 
to your membership.  We’d love 
to hear from you, so please rea-
ch out and GET OUT ON THE 
COURT!

Cheers, 
PJ Travin
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Grand Slam 
Tennis Party

Only four days left till our Grand Slam 
event at the Apex Tennis Center

Get your tickets on line before Friday for the 
discounted price of $25 per person
Tickets at the door will be $35 each

Babolat Racquet Demo’s with Ball 
Machine; Games and Drills with 
Apex pros Jamal and Devon; Speed 
gun to clock serves
Exhibition by Jeff Salzenstein.  A 
Colorado Hall of Fame inductee, 
Jeff has played around the world 
including all four Grand Slam 
Events. 
Exhibition of Up/Down Format 
commentated by Kristy Harris from 
USTA Colorado
Opportunity to return Jeff’s serve!!!

Award Raffle prize

6:00pm - 7:15pm

7:30pm - 8:15pm

8:15pm - 8:30pm

8:30pm - 8:45pm

8:45pm

Food and Beverage inspired by all four Grand Slams and 
Silent Auction bids available throughout evening. There will 
be plenty of opportunities to support the ATC while picking 

up something special for yourself.

Come dressed for tennis,  or dressed to simply spectate and 
socialize. Either way we know you’ll have a fabulous Friday 

night out. See you there!!
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F E A T U R E D  S P O N S O R

NAME
Ace Travel Pros

PHONE
(303) 908-5605

WEBSITE
https://www.acetravelpros.com/

EMAIL
jo@acetravelpros.com

“Jo focuses on 
providing excellent 
service, while keeping 
in mind clients’ 
vacation budgets and 
desires.”

Barbara Jo (“Jo”) Johnson 
LOVES tennis. She also loves to 
visit interesting and far flung 
locales. ACE Travel Pros rep-
resents the perfect combina-
tion of her two passions!
Jo’s career in travel began with 
her desire to share her wan-
derlust and all that it entails 
- incorporating tennis makes 
the concept complete. She 
has a special affinity for every 
stage of the planning process 
and truly enjoys helping oth-
ers make their travel dreams a 
reality.
Pre-arranged Tennis 
Vacations
Two or three times a year, ACE 
runs group tennis vacations 
that are open to everyone. A 
USPTA certified professional 
(typically Kim Ponis Greason, 
Head Pro for ACE) travels with 
the groups to beautiful desti-
nations throughout the world, 
in the event a pro has not al-
ready been provided. Tennis is 
scheduled every day, including 
drills, mini tournaments and 

even some on the beach! Pick-
leball Vacations, with a pro, 
have recently been added to 
ACE’s list of offerings. Now in 
its fifth year of successful oper-
ation, we encourage you to join 
Jo and the crew at ACE for a 
fun and “drilling” experience!
Travel Services
In addition to orchestrating 
group tennis excursions, Jo is 
also a personal Travel Service 
Provider. This means she is 
specially qualified to support 
those embarking on vacations 
that are a bit tricky to plan. In 
these situations, travelers ben-
efit from the personalized sup-
port of a professionally trained 
travel agent. ACE is dedicated 
to offering the best pricing and 
advice while maintaining an 
emphasis on customer service. 
Jo devotes her efforts to ensure 
you’re satisfied with all your 
travel options. And, if addition-
al assistance is called for, she 
is just a phone call or email 
away. Jo’s clients always receive 
the immediate attention travel-
ers not only need but deserve 
too!
At ACE, attention to detail is 
paramount. Jo focuses on pro-
viding excellent service, while 
keeping in mind clients’ vaca-
tion budgets and desires. She 
is intimately familiar with the 
offerings of the most popular 
resorts by having visited many 
of them and works diligently to 
ensure that every part of each 
trip is truly memorable, us-
ing the many suppliers at her 
disposal. She puts her training, 
experience and industry certi-
fications to work to keep trav-

elers up to date on the newest 
resort features and amenities 
and goes above and beyond to 
make sure her clients’ ques-
tions are answered thoroughly, 
and every travel need is met. 
ACE offers personal attention 
that travelers won’t find on an 
online booking website.
Let ACE Travel Pros design 
a vacation just for you or for 
your family or your group. The 
planning process is simple: 
Just choose a destination from 
a variety of desirable and love-
ly spots that Jo sells like Mexi-
co, Costa Rica, the Caribbean, 
Europe or the United States, 
including Hawaii. Specializing 
in all-inclusive Club Med re-
sort vacations throughout the 
world, ACE also coordinates 
trips through many other tour 
operators, such as Avanti Des-
tinations, Blue Sky Tours, Fun-
Jet, and Southwest Vacations. 
ACE advertises through USTA, 
is very active within the local 
tennis community and is also 
promoted at tennis centers in 
the greater Denver area and 
across the US.
Don’t hesitate to reach out to 
Jo Johnson at ACE Travels Pros 
to begin planning your next 
travel adventure or join in one 
of ACE’s pre-arranged group 
tennis or pickleball vacations!

Jo Johnson



 Presents our Second Annual Keystone Mountain Getaway Weekend
This was a fantastic weekend last year and will surely sell out quickly so don’t miss the 

registration dates listed below.
 Hope to see you in Keystone this summer!!

Friday August 17
1:00 - 5:00pm  Arrivals. Eight Courts available for Open play.
6:00 - 7:00pm  Reception
7:00pm            Dinner

Saturday August 18
8:00 - 9:30am  Breakfast
9:00 - 5:00pm  Organized Tennis. Two 2 hour Doubles sessions per person, to include     
                         an optional one hour drill with Apex Pro Jamal Heydari (based on 
                         availability)                        
12:00-1:30pm  Lunch
6:30pm            Dinner

Sunday August 19
8:00 - 9:30am  Breakfast
9:00- 12:00pm Tennis. Eight Courts available for Open play with sign up.
10:00 am         Check out
12:00 pm         Lunch

$195 per Member (non members $210). 64 person limit
Includes:
*  Two bedroom Condo for two nights, quad occupancy
*  Tennis Friday, Saturday and Sunday
*   One Reception, Two Breakfasts, Two Lunches, Two Dinners
*   Beer & Wine
*   Tennis Balls
*   Cold Drinks court side

********Important Dates********
June 1

Registration Opens!!
Registration must be completed on-line through the NJTC Website.

Once 64 spots are taken a wait list will be created.  On-line payment only.
July 1

Registration opens for non-members if space is available
August 6

ConÞrmations will be sent out via email with additional details
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League play is going strong. 
Friday May 4th is a big deadline for 
registering the following Leagues:

USTA 40+ Mixed 
Minimum of 8 players

CTA Adult 18-39  
Minimum of 6 players

USTA 40+ 
Minimum of 10 players

CTA Women’s 2.5 18 & Over
7 players

As you know we are now playing eve-
ning matches on satellite courts that 
do not have lights. Once the outdoor 
lighted courts at the ATC are com-
pleted, you will be able to move your 
matches back to that location in the 
case of darkness, based on availability 
. Until that time I thought it might be 
a good idea to review the rules as to 
darkness.  

11.00B Darkness. 
If players cannot agree on the suspen-
sion of play due to darkness (in the 
absence of lighted courts), a decision 
should be made at the end of any 
even number of games, or any set, by 
the spin of a racquet. The spin of the 
racquet determines:

1. Whether two (2) more games (or 
one, if it ends the set) will be played 

OR

2. The match is suspended immedi-
ately.

11.00B(1) 
If it is decided to play two (2) more 
games, at the conclusion of those two 
games or the set (whichever comes 
first), the match is suspended due to 
darkness.

11.00B(2) 
A tiebreak is considered a game

11.00B(3) 
Examples:
1. One player is within winning the set 
by two games (6-1, 5-7, 4-0) and wants 
to continue. The other player wants 
to suspend play. A spin of a racquet 
will decide whether the players play 

two games, and only two games (to 
try and finish the set) or whether the 
match should be suspended. The 
racquet spin determines two more 
games to be played. At the conclu-
sion of those two games, or the set, 
(whichever comes first), the match is 
suspended due to darkness.

2. If the score is 1-1 and one player 
wants to suspend play, while the oth-
er player wants to continue, a spin of 
the racquet would determine if they 
play two more games or the match 
is suspended. If it is decided to play 
two more games, at the conclusion 
of those two games, the match is 
suspended due to darkness.
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A
s we approach the 
summer months, 
tennis fever is 
upon us.  With 
USTA Leagues 
c o m m e n c i n g , 

now is the time to spruce up 
your tennis game.  Starting in 
May, the Apex Tennis Center 
will be offering many of the 
same Adult Drills with additional 
new times.  The first session of 
Permanent Court time is finished, 
which means more options for 
evening drills, lessons, and court 
rentals.  To search and register for 
programs, go to ApexPRD.org -> 
Activities -> Tennis (here).

I am thrilled to introduce two 
renowned tennis pros who 
will be on staff at ATC starting 
in May; Kim Greason and 
Luke Snyder!  Kim has left her 
position as the Director of 

the Point at Lakewood to come 
join the ATC family.  As an Arvada 
native, Kim has established 
insurmountable credibility in the 
tennis world around the area and 
is excited to bring her knowledge 

T O P I C

APEX TENNIS CENTER

PROGRAMMING

Jamal Heydari
Head Tennis Pro

and charisma to Apex.  She is 
also the Head Coach of the 
Ralston Valley girls tennis team, 
and we are thrilled that she will 
attract a high level of high school 
players to our program.  Luke is 
also transitioning from the Point 
at Lakewood.  His energy and 
passion for teaching tennis will 
benefit all tennis players, from 
juniors to adults, at Apex Tennis 
Center.  Both Kim and Luke will 
be running Adult Drills, private 
lessons, and starting new Junior 
Programs, making ATC one of 
Colorado’s most valued tennis 
facilities in terms of instruction, 
volume, and quality.  Be sure to 
get connected with them or any 
of our staff pros to reach your 
tennis goals!

Apex Tennis Center 
Updates:  Renner 
Sports has started 
laying down the 
first layer on the 
outdoor courts, 

so we hope the courts will be 
playable in the next 2 weeks.  
Indoor court rental prices are 

cut in half.  The Apex Tennis 
Center now has Wifi and cable 
TV.  Overall, the success of our 
programs and the constant 
improvements are largely due to 
you, tennis fanatics!  Thank you 
for your support and hope to see 
you at Apex Tennis Center!

Jamal Heydari
Head Tennis Pro

Apex Tennis Center

Jen Stiebeling
League Coordinator

Mitzi Bare
League Coordinator

“...review the rules as to darkness”

L E A G U E  C O O R D I N A T O R


